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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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"ONE YEAR TO LIVE"
"Therefore thus saith the Lord;
Behold, I will cast thee from off
the face of the earth: this year
thou shalt die, because thou hast
taught rebellion against the
Lord."—Jer. 28:16.
This is a marvelous and an
unusual passage of Scripture.
Two prophets met to discuss the
future. One of them by the
name of Jeremiah was sent of
God, and preached God's Word;
the other, named Hananiah, was
not preaching the Word of God.
I presume that there have always been individuals like Hananiah who wanted to be popular
and who wanted to preach the
things that would be pleasing in

the ears of the people. I am would make him popular. He
certain that i know enough about said, "Babylon, our old enemy,
mob phychology that I could be is going to be destroyed, and the
a popular preacher myself if I yoke is going to be broken off
wanted to be. I am sure if I never our necks. All these nations of
said anything about Easter and the world that have been conChristmas — if I never said any- quered by Babylon are going to
thing against the Arminians and -come into their own now; they
the Feminists — if I always brag- are going to cast off Babylon so
ged on people and told them how that the yoke that we have been
wonderful and nice they were, wearing is going to be broken."
I am sure my popularity would He took a wooden yoke and
change considerably from what struck the ground to break it and
said, "That is how easy it is
it is at present.
I am positive there have al- going to be, and it will happen
ways been preachers just exactly within two years' time."
"Jeremiah, the prophet of God,
like this man Hananiah who
wanted to be popular. Hananiah looked at him and said. "Handid the type of preaching that (Continued on page 2, column 1)

MISSED US, SO SHE
HAD TO RENEW
My subscription expired several months ago and since I am
kept quite busy with my four
little ones, plus being very active
in church affairs, I decided not
to resubscribe, but I have missed
your weekly sermons so much I
just have to subscribe again.
We have practically always
had The Baptist Examiner in our
home since I was a child so it
has become a habit with me.
Hope my children learn to enjoy
it as well as I do.
Am enclosing a check for $7.00
for five years plus $2.00 extra
for some back issues and assorted
taacts. — Mrs. William Murphy,
Ohio.
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New Guinea Photo Story
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
NOTE: Not too long ago I sent an article and some
pictures to T.B.E. on my trip to the Solomon Islands. At
the time I sent the pictures I had not received all of them
bock from the photographer. This series of pictures are
some more of those I made while there.

In this picture can be seen the three that I baptized
while there. I am in the process of baptizing Brother
Uming's wife in this picture. At the left of this picture
stands the two men, Brother Joshua Montoru in the foreground and Brother Daniel Kakapasa in the background.
If- I believed like some of the brethren today my services
here would have been useless, for this woman could have
baptized the two men and one of them in turn could
hcive baptized her, but I believe in church authorized
baptism and that is exactly what you see taking place
here in this picture. "Unto Him be glory IN THE
CHURCH by Jesus Christ throughout ALL AGES, world
without end. Amen, (Eph. 3:21 1. We do not claim this
work to be perfect for human hands have to do with it,
but one thing we do claim, we keep it as near the New
Testament teaching as we know how. Down through the
years we have not changed, you are still supporting the
same kind of mission work as you heard about when I was
visiting your churches over 5 years ago and told you
what I would preach and teach when I came here. All
of this work is done under the authority of a New Testament Church and that without the help of a mission
board.

This is one of the 5 rivers that I spoke about that
we had to cross with the Landrover on the way out to
Brother Uming's village. I made this sitting in the Landrover while crossing the river. In the lower right hand
corner of the picture can be seen the spare tire which is
fastened onto the hood of the Landrover. The rains are
often and many times quite heavy in the Solomons and
if you happen to be caught out in the midst of or right
after a rain you have to wait until the rivers go down
some before crossing is possible.

CRUDEN'S
UNABRIDGED
CONCORDANCE
719 PAGES

$5.95
Spurgeon said "Be sure you buy a genuine unabridged
Cruden and none of the modern substitutes; good as they
may be at the price."

I owe an apology to the old
man in this picture and to our
readers in that I got him mixed
up with another individual. If you
remember in the other series of
pictures I sent the picture of on
elderly man and mentioned that
he at one time was one of the
chief tribesmen on Bougainville
Island and that he had killed many
men in the day of his power. The
old mon that you see in this picture actually is the one that I
meant to send the picture of the
other time. His name is Rate and
he lives in Tonu Village. He is 75
years old or past. What might appear to be o knot or growth on
his chest is actually his leg doubled
up and his chin resting on his
knee. His eyes are dim and his
days are truly numbered here upon this earth. He has been a
Methodist for nearly half a century but does not know the Lord
as his Savior. Please pray for this
old man that he might forsake his
religion and receive Christ as his
Savior.

In these two pictures are village scenes. As can.
seen from these pictures the Island is ultra tropl
Coconut trees abound every where and that is one
the main foods of the natives there. While the trees
growing in every direction you look, every tree hcA
owner and no one, even though he might be
hungry, would dare take a coconut from another pers
tree without first asking permission. Besides coconut tr
which supply much of their food, there are n umeroue
other kinds of tropical fruits and nuts that grow therri
Many European vegetables have been introduced the'0,
and most of these do well, however some will not grciv
As a rule their diet is much better than that of the Ile
folk here in the Southern Highlands of New Guinea.
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This is on old woman who also
lives at Tonu Village. She is in
appearance as old as the old man
Rote and is nearly blind. She was
trying to sweep her yard as I made
this picture. She also is a hyper
religionist but does not know
Christ as her Savior.

thing through the
Church. He also will honor each
of you folk who has so faithfully
stood by us and supported us
with your prayers and monetary
offerings. We are thankful too
that we are not hampered in our
efforts to serve the Lord here by
mission board bosses. We re-confirm our aforesaid statements
which we have made many times
that we prayerfully seek the
Lord's guidance each day as we
use the money that is sent for
this work, and while it may seem
to manY of you that we are getting rich, the Lord being our witness we can assure you this is not
true. We try to use every dollar
where it will count most and we
consider our personal comforts
as nil. When Brother Crace came
he brought two. cases of Coke
for us and we appreciated this
bit of extras. When our children
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show you my innocence."
presence." A thousand tic?
With savage insolence, the I have thanked my God
bishop withdrew his hands, as if had no dagger with rile.1,t
(Continued from page 3)
I had contaminated them, and would have plunged it
it was impossible to escape. What said, after rising from his
chair: heart. But strange to
would my innocence, known only "You are guilty; go out
of my (Continued on page 5, CO
to God, avail me, when the whole
world would believe me guilty?
No words can give an idea of the
mental torture of that horrible
Oni
*p, 'tru,tio
hour.
rna
For more than a quarter of
PkrZ!'Oit?t
d
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an hour, not a word was exchanged between the bishop and
me. He seemed very busy writing
kh
letters, while I was resting my
*C;
ti 'Ut
head between my hands, and
*0
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,o:hten,,
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shedding torrents of tears. At last
tt,,Tk; the
I fell on my knees, took the
teoe„o
hands of the bishop in mine, and.
WititE
with a voice half-choked with
sighs, I said: "My lord, in the
to
name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and in the presence of • God. I
ode
The lectures are printed as they were given to the st-,„or
swear that I have done nothing
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was nr IBER(
which could bring such a sen' ;If
tence against me. I again imder and president. This is the unabridged edition 0
plore your lordship to confront
great book. Every preacher should own and read tl,ol P/C
me with my accusers, that I may
structions given by the "prince of preachers," C. H.
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Rivers (and men) gel crooked by followir2g the line of lea

resistance.

demned," he said "The infallible utes every evening working the
ess
proof of your innocence is the crossword puzzle. I'd be a whole
cruel refusal of allowing you to lot better off if I laid it aside
be confronted with your accusers. and spent that same twenty minWere you guilty, they would be utes in the reading of the Word
too glad to show it, by confound- of God. Then I got to thinking
ing you before those ,witnesses. how many of God's people spend
But the perversity of your ac- their time on other things rather
cusers is so well known that they than the reading of the Word of
This is an invaluable book in Bible
are ashamed of giving their God.
study. Bible personalities, animals,
names. The bishop prefers to
Brother, sister, I ask you, in
places, and things are discussed in
crush you under the weight of view of the fact that the Bible
a
most helpful way. There are also
his unmerited reputation for jus- is inspired, that it is final, that
over 700 pictures, charts, and drawtice and holiness; for very few there are no errors in it, and
ings which give added understandknow him as we do. My fear is that we are commanded to seek
ing to the Bible, especially concernthat he will succeed in destroying it out and read it — in view of
you.
that fact, I ask, are you giving
ing places and lands of the Bible.
Though innocent, you are con- the Bible the proper emphasis
Some of the Bible doctrines are also
demned and lost; you will never that it ought to have? If you had
discussed. There are also 40 pages
be able to contend against such just one year to live, would you
of full-color maps.
a mighty adversary."
make any change so far as the
"My dear Mr. Brassard. you Bible is concerned?
We believe this book will be helpare mistaken," I replied.
never
ful to you in nearly all phases of
II
was so sure of coming out vicBible study.
YOU OUGHT TO CONTEND
torious from a conflict as today.
The monstrous iniquity of the AGAINST RELIGIOUS ERRORS.
bishop carries its antidote with
If you had just one year to live,
itself. It was not a dream I saw you certainly ought to contend
when he so ignominously turned against every religious error more
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
me out of his room. A flash of consistently and pronouncedly
P. 0. Box 910—Ashland, Kentucky
lightning passed before my eyes, than ever before. I'll name a few
and wrote, as if on the walls of of those errors and see what the
the palace: "Mystery of iniqui- Word of God has to say.
ty!" When Canada, the whole of
Suppose we start with that in the realm of salvation. The day BURN HER with fire."—Revela.
Christendom, shall know the in- crowd who believes that you can before there were 5,000 men„ not lion 17:16.
famous conduct of that dignitary; be saved today and lost tomor- counting the women and chilCan you think of anything that
when they shall see the 'mystery row — the crowd who believes dren, to eat dinner with Him, but is any more complete so far as
of iniquity' which I shall stamp in a "falling from grace" relig- when the Lord Jesus Christ fin- destruction is concerned? I'll
upon his forehead, there will be ion. I might say that they usually ished His message, there were a grant you we are living in a day
only one cry of indignation practice what they preach. Let's dozen preachers sitting around, when you don't dare say anyagainst him; Oh! If I can only notice what God says within His and all the balance of that crowd thing like that publicly, for peofind out the names Of my accus- Word:
had taken their departure. We ple would surely think you were
ers. Now I will force that mighty
"And I give unto them ETER- read:
"off your rocker" if you were
tyrant to.withdraw that sentence, NAL LIFE: and they shall NEV"Then said Jesus unto the to say that Catholicism and the
at double quick. I am determined ER PERISH, neither shall any twelve. Will ye also go away? "wonderful" Protestant churches
to show, not only to Canada. but man pluck them out of my hand. Then Simon Peter answered him, were all going to come to naught.
to the whole world, that this inLord, to whom shall we go? thou Beloved, they are working so
famous plot is but the work of
hast the words of eternal life." close together today that it just
the vile male and female slaves
looks like that Protestantism and
6:67, 68.
—John
SECRETS
by whom the bishop is surroundCatholicism are all going to get
Freewillers
of
crowd
that
Oh,
ed. My first thought was to start
OF
wanted what Jesus could together — and they are. They
who
immediately for Chicago, where
give them by way of free food are going to come right back to
Bishop Vandeveld expected me.
ROMANISM — they now took their departure! the same place they started from.
But I am resolved not to go until
I tell, you, beloved, a preacher The Protestant lamb is going to
I have forced my merciless opwho knows that he just has one lie down on the inside of the
pressor to withdraw his unjust
By Joseph year to live ought to let that Catholic lion. The Ecumenical
sentence. I will imniediately go
year count for God in "setting movement will ultimately be sucZachello
to the Jesuit College, where I
hair" on all the Arminian cessful to Catholicism. In spite
the
purpose to spend the next eight
heretics who believe in freewill. of that, God has already said that
days in prayer and retreat. The
there is a day coming when
Let's think of another group
Jesuits are the ablest men under
they are going to be destroyed
that is given over to religious
heaven to detect the most hidden
completely. lt is likened unto
errors — the false churches. Maythings. I hope they will help me
destruction by fire. What is left
Maybe
whisper
it.
to
ought
be
I
to unearth that dark mystery of
when fire comes? Ashes. Whet is
iniquity, and expose it to the The author is a former priest and I shouldn't speak loudly about left, beloved? Nothing, so far as
has done much in exposing the false churches. It has gotten t& life is concerned. God says that
world."
"I -am glad to see that you do errors of Romani-sm. In this book the place that if you speak a is what is going to happen to
not fear the terrible storm which he deals with some of the lead- word against anybody today you these false churches.
is upon you, and that your sails ing prominent heresies of Rome. are not a true Christian yourself,
We read:
are so well trimmed," answered The book is indexed by subject as so maybe I ought to just whisper
"But he answered and said,
Mr. Brassard. "You do well in well as having an index of Scrip- the fact that there are some peo- Every plant, which my heavenly
ple in the world that aren't exputting your trust in God first,
Father hath not planted, shall be
actly right on church truth. Beand in the Jesuits afterwards.
rooted
up."—Mt. 15:13.
Baptist
Calvary
Church
loved, we don't find our Lord
The fearless way in which you
He doesn't say that they may
whispering
as
going
to
what
is
intend to meet the attacks - of
Ashland, Kentucky
to happen to the false churches. be rooted up, but He say that
your merciless enemies, will give
Revelation 17 tells us about an they shall be rooted up. I am
you an easy victory. My hope
expecting some of these days to
is that the Jesuits will help you My Father, which gave them me, old whore and her harlot daugh- see this. I
may not live that long,
to find out the names of your is greater than all; and no man ters. These represent Catholic- but if I don't,
I'll have a ringism
and
the
false
churches
that
of
my
out
them
pluck
false accusers, and that you will is able to
side seat yonder in the' skies
have
come
out
of
Rome.
Beloved,
make use of them to hurl back Father's hand. I and my Father
God doesn't in any wise at all when it takes place. Beloved, I
in the face of the bishop the are one."—John 10:28-30.
pull any punches; He doesn't am going to see this take place.
this
light
of
Beloved, in the
shame and dishonour he had preapologize
for what He has to say, I am going to see it Come to
text if I knew I had just one
pared for you."
pass, when all these false churchyear to live, I'd certainly want He doesn't whisper it. He just es are
(To be continued)
rooted up.
deliberately
says
that
Rome
is
an
to tan the britches of the "falling
old
whore
and
that
these
Pro"Brother Gilpin, that
You
say,
from grace" crowd every time I
testant churches that have come is figurative language." Beloved,
had an opportunity.
Then there is the crowd that out of Rome are the harlot it is not - figurative language. It
are very closely akin to them,. daughters of Rome. Then he fin- is the language of our Lord, and
I believe it. Since God said it,
that we speak of as Arminians. ishes by saying:
(Continued from page 2)
"And the fen horns which thou I'll believe it, and that settles it.
word." I say, therefore, there are They believe that a man is saved
sawest upon the beast, these shall If a preacher just has one year
no errors, nor contradictions, nor partially by what he does, and
hate the whore, and shall make in which to live he surely ought
partially
by
what
the
Lord
Jesus
inconsistencies in the Word of
her DESOLATE and NAKED, to preach against these falife
God, but from the beginning to Christ does, and that their saland shall EAT HER FLESH, and (Continued on page 6, column
the end, every word is pure. vation depends to a great extent
upon
their
own
their
action
—
Some preachers talk about the
mistakes of the Bible, but actu- own free will. Let's notice what
ally the mistake is not in the God's Word says:
"All that the Father giveth me
Bible, but in the preacher himshall come to me; and him that
self.
10‘141-jt
cometh to me I - will in no wise
THE
Furthermore, believing that the
;
cast out."—John 6:37.
„
Bible is inspired, that it is final,
"No
man
can
come
to
me,
exand that there are no errors in it,
then surely it behooves you and cept the Father which hath sent
By
me that we ought to read it — me draw him: and I will raise
HALDEMAN
M.
I.
him
up
at
the last day."—John
that we ought to study it from
6:44.
day to day. We read:
408 Pages
In this great sermon, as re"Seek ye out of the book of
the Lord, and READ."—Isa. 34: corded in the sixth chapter of
John, Jesus preached the absolute
16.
Most of us spend our time in sovereignty of God. He preached
the newspaper, or our periodicals, election, He preached security,
This is the best book we have ever read On the Taberor the magazines, or our books. He preached salvation by grace
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
Mighty few of us spend the same through faith, and He preached
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
equivalent time in the Word of the absolute helplessness of man
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
God. Sometime ago I got the
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
habit of working the crossword
EXAMINER
BAPTIST
THE
puzzle in the daily paper. I got
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
to thinking of recent date, as to
MAY 15, 1965
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
what a waste of time this was in
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that I spend about twenty min•
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When you meet iempiaticm, turn to the right.

IN AN ARID WORLD
and the gates of hell shall not ed by prayer, I am amazed that
you and I pray so little. I ask,
prevail against it."
I haven't time to mention all how much time did you spend
of these religious errors, beloved, in prayer this last week? Think
BY. A. W. PINK
but if a preacher only had one about it. How much time did you
"EVERY ONE THAT THIR5TETH,
year to live, he surely ought to spend in prayer? How much time
COME YE 70 THE WATER5 15,4 551
preach against the mission boards. did you spend making a living?
He surely ought to show that the How much time did you spend
work of the Lord Jesus Christ sleeping and resting? How much
wasn't given to a mission board, time did you spend relaxing?
but was given to His church. He How much time did you spend
ought to certainly preach against with the things of this world?
the Feminists, and put the wom- How much time did you spend
en in their places, and make them praying? Beloved, I dare say that
realize that their position in every one of us didn't spend as
i
Here ,
every Baptist churqh is that of much time in prayer this last
419
n it to
a position of silence. He certainly week as we spent eating one
It
ought to preach against the meal. In fact, I suspect that I
os
Unionists and all that crowd that am most liberal in what I say.
to thE
The poet has said, "More things
would unionize together, remembeli0v.
pi'. en the
bering the words of Paul as he are wrought by prayer than this
God
°f
world dreams of."
wrote to the church at Rome:
°f God
Soo
I have often said that I am
"Now I beseech you, brethren,
heart rf''
MARK them which cause divi- amazed at my own lack of prayer
elvoe,T °
sions and offenses contrary to in view of the fact that I know
schoi
which ye have learn- what God does when we pray.
c You
This is perhaps the best of Bro. the doctrine
U,rSt
Beloved, if a man knew that he
THEM."—Rom.
AVOID
and
ed;
Pink's writings. You will find
just had one year to live, he
16:17.
ocf°
these books almost inexhaustible
spend a lot of time prayshould
if
man
a
beloved,
Certainly,
in setting forth the meaning of the
ing, whereas most of us are busy
Gospel of John. As was Pink's only had one year to live he spending it in other things.
Ath
the
lodge
against
ought
preach
to
custom, he has put much time
IV
and study into the preparation crowd that is always speaking of
the Fatherhood of God and the
YOU OUGHT TO SEEK TO
of this three volume set.
We highly recommend this Brotherhood of man. If a man BE RECONCILED TO ALL MEN.
c:
commentary. It is written in such only has one year to live he cerAtAti-i„gt.
knew he only had one
man
a
If
frr eenci:
a way that it is easy to read tainly ought to speak against all year to live he certainly ought
erenees
'
Ned
and understand. If you have been these religious heresies of today. to seek to be reconciled to all
what
looking for the best on John's If I knew I just had one year men. I turn to the Word of God
in
wrong
was
I
that
she
that
anything
say and do
e„not inre
just like I am
Gospel, we suggest that you get to live, I'd preach
and I find that Jesus, after He wants to say and do in church. been preaching in order tua,
preaching now, and I'd want to
Belovi7
this set.
His church, had They don't have too much use their reconciliation.
Ito
preach against every heresy in had established
Oar y
to say about the dis- for me either. Then there are can't have reconciliation Wit,
•••Wn
•riDNIFFNIF••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••
ElDnaNN•••••••••••••••••••
this world. I'd want my last year something
dishoilv
church, and how all these false churches the Cath- man at the price of
that
of
cipline
to be a year of testimony against
sheek to
need to be reconciled to olics and the Protestant church- the Word of God. religious error and heresy. The that we
" With ,
31
8
MY
that
Listen:
say
another.
one
to
used
I
econcilt
es that have come out of Rome.
reason I'd want it to be that way
"Moreover if thy brother shall Every once in a while one of meant an awfully lot to Ilde't
is because I know there are so
(Continued from page five)
iao
tti3
know
Yory
few people that are going to be trespass against thee, go and tell them says something about me, think all of you
churches.
and and I get the opinion that they has been true — that nlY
thee
between
fault
Cilv,"'E at,
his
him
in
this
the
preaching
days
to
preach
to
ought
he
Also,
`
us
I
me.
to
It
him alone: if he shall hear thee, don't like me too much. Then meant much
against the universal church her- come.
tiled4
a
thou hest gained thy brother. But there is the Mission Board crowd wonder if I were put tothttui;
III
etics. I feel sorry for them that
ve he
not hear thee, then who believe that you can't do if I could stand for the
any man could read the Word of
YOU OUGHT TO DO MORE if he will
°4
if my family were triv„
God
more,
two
or
one
thee
with
take
misa
from
apart
acti,
work
.e
;
°1
tl
mission
God, and then believe, in the PRAYING.
I didn't know what the
that in the mouth of two or three sion board. They fail to realize
universal church, yet the maIf a man knew that he only
be there never was a mission board would be. You don't ktlevi,,
t
jority of people do. Jesus said: had one year to live he ought to witnesses every word may
in Yu" r,'„anY
neshall
he
if
And
established.
until the 17th century and the the answer would be is,
-"
"Upon this rock I will build do more praying than he has
The fact of the matter
errobore
my church; and the gates of hell ever done before. I am afraid glect to hear them, tell it unto first one was established by the
what he will do Otto
thar
shall not prevail against it."— that the most of us pray all too the church: but if he neglect to king of England as an act of the knows
Ale
hear the church, let him be unto English Parliament in order to time comes when he is
Mr. 16:18.
' rine "(
Don't Y°
little. I am sure that the majority thee as an heathen man and a
anything.
on
test
carry on mission work among the
Beloved, He didn't wait until of us fail to realize the value
arl„ s• I
wout
'tirne
Indians. It was a political prop- "I'll do this," or "I don't boh
the day of Pentecost to do it, and the worth of prayer. Jesus publican."—Mt. 18:15-17.
you
I think, beloved, that is exactly osition rather than religious, to that," because
but He built it then. He didn't said:
Wha
you will do until the
for ar
what every child of *God ought start with, yet the majority of what
wait 1600 years for Martin Luin to put into effect. He ought to the mission boards are not con- comes. Now, I know vvilat
thing
ask
"If
any
shall
ye
ther or John and Charles Wesley
abc
do was because God gave to
to do it, but He built it then. my name. I will do it."—John seek toi be reconciled to all men. scious of that fact. Because I have
had it,t p vttitials
I
If
it.
do
to
grace
14:14.
But do you realize that there are said a few things about them,
'Be didn't wait for the Protestant
startv ved
Now what does that mean? some men that you can't be rec- I don't think they like me very over, I'd take the same
'reformation to come, but He built
69' e we (
27th
that I took on the
Does it mean that when I pray, onciled to? Long ago I came to much.
it then.
'.0 pt as to
0
to
year,
last
of
May
Then there is the lodge crowd.
I tell you, beloved, if I had and I come to the end of the realize this truth, that there are
tolerated
'A ad:
be
Just one year to live I'd want that prayer, that I am to say, "In some folk that I could never be I know they don't like me. A heresy cannot
41 the
,
.%1
l
„
c
,_
concerne
is
this
church
as
year to be used in preaching Jesus' Name. Amen"? No, no, reconciled to until I stand at short time ago we got a con- as 21
as I
preach
not
will
I
tract to print eight books for
eot:
against any heresy relative to a beloved. For me to pray in Jesus' the judgment bar of God.
my life and then comprolul:
to
..universal church. I believe my Name when I pray in His Name,
"For we must all appear be- an organization out of Louisville. Book. I can not tolerate èr
r ev
God started a local church, and I am asking for what He would fore the judgment seat of Christ; The organization had taken the
c„11
I
Arminianism.
of
blance
II believe it was .
a Baptist Church. ask for, if He were the one that that every one may receive the contract and couldn't fulfil it, and
ly will not repudiate the
1 believe that church is going was uttering the prayer.
things done in his body, accord- I had bid on it and got it. I that Jesus built. Thougit
krY Or
4
- llp
to continue to the end because
When I read this Scripture and ing to that he had done, whether printed the first one but a man
Its
e the,
,
sa
maY
family
my
of
tion
,Jesus said, "I'll build my church; I think about what is accomplish- it be good or bad."—II Cor. 5:10. here in Ashland who is a strong
Campbellite
1_111.0
the
a Catholic,
I came to this conclusion a Mason found out that I had print- sellite group is as much „t the Ilea
long time ago, that there are a ed it. Beloved, they cancelled my as Baptists, I will not accer Itle,,Y file
lot of people we could never be contract on the other seven books an heretical position. , k ;`,1 sent
reconciled to, until we stand at just because he was a strong
it
Yes, this past year, tro'
let
the judgment bar of God, but Mason. He said he wouldn't
has been torn into shredS t .lctea° that
Mathe
about
that
talked
man
a
and I, and every other
you
Ak Stat
of doctrinal issues, so Oa
Christian, ought to live every sons like I did print a book with is absolutely no familY
eao"ow.
day in the light of II Corinthians which he had any connection. I ship such as we used t°
Divine Foreknowledge—
°1-1ts)
t }lave ,
5:10. We ought, I say, seek to be don't believe he likes me very and thank God for.
Arthur W. Pink
reconciled to all men to whom well.
The Limited Atonement—
,:111"Y t
I wish we might hatree
Now, beloved, who is there that
C. H. Spurgeon
we can be reconciled.
ciliation today, but that
On the Limited Atonement—
thai
Let's see, have' we any ene- isn't my enemy? After I mention be for I will not comprotrl'is
I have
J. R. Graves
mies? You say, "Brother Gilpin, all that crowd, who do
and
Arminianism
Particular Redemption-.
suppose you ask yourself if you left? I don't know anybody else Church-ism to dishonor
%fie iblintl nter
J. R. Graves
have any enemies." Yes, there is except this little crowd here in and my Jesus' church and
Fistorintl
folk that
God's Sovereignty Exhibited—
the Convention crowd. Most of front of me and- the
dinances.
THE
EXAMINER.
BAPTIST
read
Alexander Carson
of !lupilots on
me
of
much
think
them don't
There is going to be °
but
what
got
many
I
very
haven't
Grace—
God's
Distinguishing
because I am not a Convention
Tob's .„$uilertigtrtg
someday in
ciliation
but
to
with,
reconciled
need
be
Abraham Booth
man. Then there are the Armineither vo
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"He that withholdeth corn, the
E UPPED FROM WITHIN)
people shall curse him." — Prov.
11:26. Notice, the man that withholds
By
the corn, or the fruit, and does
not offer it, someday he is going
J. A.
to be cursed. I woUldn't be a
bit surprised but that many a
SUSS
Baptist preacher will have his
name blasphemed and cursed in
Hell thousands of times because
he walked by someone time and
Price:
time again, and never said one
r2ffOftl
word to him about Jesus Christ.
Beloved, "he that winneth souls
is wise." Therefore I say that if
just had one year to live,
,ceire,..is a good treatise on the book of you
It will stimulate those who you ought to be more active
fl
t° a
of "the end
realm of talking to the
It.,s10•1 It is deeper study and premil- in the
fundamental
lost.
'
as well as showing a deep dethe Lord Jesus Christ..
Most of you have heard me
tttUd1 believe there is a need of more
of my old friend T. T.
speak
(ofn !...he book of Revelation and other
tts:
relative to the near Martin who was a great evangelnn'
Gcd
ci the
WSoordn. This volume of more ist. I don't mean to say that I
Sgo d.'
Pages will kindle a desire in
d rh
to learn more about this bless- believed everything that T. T.
i.e the personal return of Martin preached, because he and
Ns of Glory, Jesus Christ.
isct Scholarly book will without fail I have argued considerably about
many Bible truths. Apart from
least plowed
Litch i!! three chapters conZetning the some things. He at
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71 is a sad religion 'that is never strong except when ils Owner is sick.
tree, that we being dead to sins, the lowest servant, to Caesar's
should live unto righteousness; household - "gossiped the Gosby Whose stripes we were heal- pel." They infiltrated the Roman Empire. Communism h a s
ed."
7. Because Christ died the eter- borrowed our technique, and tonal death His people ought to die. day Communists work in "cells"
the world over, and every ComRomans 5:8.
"But God commendeth His love munist is a fervent missionary.
toward us, in that, while we were Paul wrote to the Philippians,
"Our citizenship is in heaven."
yet sinners Christ died for us."
He thought of those saints as
8. Because He obtained eternal heavenly colonists, making
an
redemption for us. Hebrews 9:12. early colony
in Philippi. He call"Neither by the blood of goats ed them "the saints IN Christ
and calves, but by His own blood Jesus which are AT Philippi."
He entered in once into the holy
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place, having obtained eternal
the world just AT church on
redemption for us."
Sunday.
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we are saved we are not utterly
every Christian a missionary, and
cast down. Psalm 37:23-24.
"The steps of a justified man they swept the world. If we had
are ordered by the Lord; and he what they had, we would infil_
delighteth in His way. Though trate Communism instead of behe fall, he shall not be utterly ing infiltrated by Communism.
cast down; for the Lord upholdThe trouble is that we pay
eth him with His hand."
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not what we should pray for as to fill the churoh by being there
we ought; but the Spirit Himself themselves, and bringing others.
"
maketh intercession for us with
For al/ our new projects and
groanings which cannot be utter- gadgets and methods for increased. And He that searcheth the ing attendance, the best way is
hearts knoweth what is the mind still for one to bring another;
of the Spirit, because He maketh arithmetic shows that any church
intercession for the saints accord- would be filled in a few Sun- to sit; instead of going out to
ing to the will of God."
days. This means more than an serve." We need to get from be11. Because absolutely nothing occasional spree of visitation. It hind closed doors. We need to
can separate us from the love means more than appointing a get out of Jerusalem. While we
of God. Romans 8:35-39.
committee to do it, "a group of support missionaries abroad, we
ought to support some more at
"Who shall separate us from the unfit appointed by the un- home OURSELVES! It is true
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do
the
unnecessary."
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est away from home shines
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or sword? As it is written, For
spiritual bifocals today to see
thy sake we are killed all the WE'VE SOLD OVER 8000 OF
both the near and the far, across
day long; We are accounted as
the street as well as across the
sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in
sea. He is a strange Christian who
all these things we are more than
pays to send a witness across the
conquerors through Him that
sea, but will not witness across
loved us. For I am persuaded,
the street..
that neither death, nor life, nor
By
angels, nor principalities, nor
We must get over the delupowers, nor things present, nor
sion that Christian service is the
ROY MASON
things to come, nor height, nor
exclusive business of so-called
depth, nor any other creature, A History of the Baptists from full-time Christian workers. It is
shall be able to separate us from the time of Christ, their Foun- every Christian going everythe love of God, which is in der to the present day.
where to preach the Word. A. J.
Christ Jesus our Lord."
Gordon used to say that in times
Greatest book on Baptist of spiritual dearth, the singing of
Friends, in the face of these
history
in print.
the church is done by paid perScriptures it is only left for you
formers in a choir loft, but that
to believe it. Having stated these
136 Pages
when revival comes, it spreads
facts I can only say you are willinto all the congregation. We
$1.00 per copy
ful rejecters of the Word of God
read of no special choirs in the
if you continue to hold to the
Calvary Baptist Church
New Testament . . . it was ALL
doctrine of being able to fall
choir! And when revival comes
P. 0. Box 910
from grace. Such a doctrine is
again, we won't let a few preachright out of the mouth of the
Ashland, Kentucky
ers and singers do all the work.
Devil. I exhort you to flee from
Every -Christian will be a misSatan's teachings and simply
believe God.
that we are all fishers of men sionary. Nor will this service be
May the Lord bless you.
(Matt. 4:19), and gatherers of limited to "church visiting,"
souls (Matt. 12:30). This is not a bringing people to church to let
field limited to pastors, teachers the minister work on them. These
and evangelists. It is every Chris- early Christians scattered everytian's business. If we are not where, had no church to take
fishing and gathering, something people to until a fellowship Was
(Continued from page 7)
is wrong with us, for that is His formed. They brought them first
life. That can be done in any de- program for us. And if we gather to Christ. They won them where
cent business or profession. In not with Him, we scatter abroad. 4hey were. They were out on
fact, it sometimes can be done That means there is no such their own by the Holy Spirit. The
more effectively by a doctor or thing as an inactive church mem- New Testament says little about
business man, than by a regular ber for he either gathers or scat- sinners coming to church, but it
minister. People expect it of the ters; and either is activity . . . sends us after them. If you canpreacher, and they have their for Christ, or against Him. The not win them on the spot, bring
guard up; but a lay witness takes power of the Holy Spirit was them to church where they can
them by suprise.
given that Christians might be be exposed to the gospel. If you
Anyway, that is how it started. witnesses (Acts 1:8). Power must do win them, bring them to
Every Christian was a witness, be joined with performance, re- church, where they can join the
and the early Christians - from sources with responsibility, dy- fellowship of the saints.
namic with duty.
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"Once In Grace"
(Continued from page one)
ing to His mercy He saved us,
by the washing of regeneration
and renewing of the Holy Spirit."
4. Because we have passed from
a state of spiritual death into a
state of spiritual eternal life when
we are saved. John 5:24.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
he that heareth My word, and
believeth on Him that sent Me,
hath everlasting life, and shall
not come into condemnation; but
is passed from death unto life."
5. Because we are children of
God and such a relationship can
never be undone. I John 3:2.
"Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not appear
what we shall be; but we know
that when He shall appear, we
shall be like Him; for we shall
see Him as He is."
6. Because we were delivered
from punishment for our sins
when Christ was punished in our
place. I Peter 2:24.
"Who His own self bare our
sins in His own body on the
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Too many sit in prayer meetings and say, "Lord, send the unsaved to church." I doubt that
He will send many, unless we go
after them. Our Lord came to
seek as well as to save the lost,
and He expects us to seek them,
that He may save them. A. C.
Dixon used to say that we have
a new version of the parable of
the lost sheep: We put up a
sheepfold, otherwise known as a
church, and a sign, "Any lost
sheep straying in this vicinity, if
it will report here, will be taken
care of."
Gypsy Smith used to say, "Too
many church members come in
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